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Abstract 
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Growing media offer growers benefits in direct yield effects and in yield otherwise lost to soil diseases. 
Growing media in combination with recirculation of drainage water enhance the resource use 
efficiency for water and fertilisers with often over 50 %. Based on expected population growth, on 
expected increase in living standards and on increased environmental and life style awareness, an 
estimation of the annual required volumes of rooting media is presented. The potential availability of 
common growing media is discussed for peat, coir, wood fibre, bark, compost, perlite, mineral wool 
and various others. Results are that peat is a probable volume limited material because of restrictions 
on the use of peat. Even so peat remains the main growing medium volume wise. Coir is volume limited 
because of the maximum amount annually available and because of competing uses. On the other 
hand wood products and mineral materials such as tuff, perlite and mineral wool seem able to follow 
the increasing demand. As any prognosis is speculative, some attention is devoted to the possibilities 
of disruptive developments such as the development of water culture and acceptable biochar 
products. Other disruptive developments may be related to the technical environment of rooting 
media such as trends to combine growing systems with electronic cultivation monitoring and remote 
advice. In conclusion the global growing media market shows potential to increase with a factor four 
until 2050. Asia will rapidly become the continent with the highest volumetric growing media use. 
Growing media can be a means to realise more sustainable production systems for vegetables and 
ornamentals.   
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